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Little Jasper and the Snail. which le could cati to mmd. He began
A little boy, after a long valk, came with the rhymes in Mother Goose, which

to a shady place under a tree, where he go thus
laid himself down to rest ; and not far Snail, snail, cone out of your hale,
from him, on a damp pathway, he saw a Or else 1 vill ibeat you biack es a coal.
large snail lying. SnaU, enad, put out yourhorns:

He had often seen the empty shells of Here cores a thef wIli pull dovn yaur watts."
the snails, but he never before had seen But the snail did not move for that, and
one with the living animal in it ; and lie then the bov repeated another th% me,
touched the shell with a little stick le which a litte German boy had taught
held in his hand, that he might make the him
snail move off with his house on his back. iSnail. enait, coine out or your doar;

But when the snailsare a little frightei- Show me your huma, One. two, three, four,
ed, they probably think the best thing1 IFyau do not show then sonn.
they can do is to keep quiet and still in i will put you under the hoavy mil-stnne
their little snug houses ; so the more the The rnili.wheet, wili grind yo aIl to flour,
boy totiched him with his stick. the more i So snail, snail, come out of your dor."
quiet lay the snail. At last the boy hegan While e was repeatin these ohyuhes
to repet ail the rhyme, of which thre in ralier a siepy ipnner, he perceivea
are a great many addressed to the smail, wat the had neoer seen before in the
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garden,-a blue, clear lake, which came
very near the place where he was lying.
He started up to look more closely at it;
and the smooth sof.t grass on which he
had been resting was changed to a bold
rock jutting out into the water.

While he looked vith astonishment at
those wonders, he saw a boat of a singular
form approaching the shore. It floated
bravely upon the waves, but resembled in
forn the snail-shell which he had been so
long watching, though it far exceeded it
in size. He immediately began to sing
outÏn a loud tone one of the snail-ditties
which he had been repeating; but he had
hardly finished the first line.-

I Out of your house, littie snail, crawl."

when to his great amazement, from the
mouth of this strange boat issued an old
man, with a long beard, and a heavy oar
in bis band.

" What do you want of me ?" said the
old man, in a tone that made the fittle
boy forget ail bis snail-ditties.

C Indeed, sir," said the little boy, "I
did not mean to disturb such an old gen-
tleman as you in his afternoon nap. I had
never seen one of the inhabitants of the
little, twisted palaces which I meet with
in my father's garden ; and I just
thought-"

" Don't tell me," said the old man,
"cwhat you just thought; but just step
into my boat, and I will teach you to
disturb pee, le with your songs about mill-
stones, and musquitoes, and nuns and
friars."

As he stretched out his hand to seize
the boy's shoulder, and showed that he
could make pretty good use of his heavy
oar, Jasper-for that was the boy's name
-made no resistance, but quietly stepped
into the strange-looking craft, and seated
himself on a little jutting edge of the
inside timber. The old man followed him,
seated himself at the mouth of the boat,
and guided it with his oar in the manner
which boatmen cal sculling.

They made rapid progress through the
water, and the boat was soon stopped at a
little island. The old man descended to
the shore, and ordered Jasper to do the
same. Having first fastened bis boat to a
twisted post which was placed on the
bank, he proceeded up a pathwav which
led to the principal town of the island.

Here, every thing had a most singular
appearance. The bouses, great and small,
were ail built in the manner of snail shells.
They were of various sizes, and of different

materials. Some were dazzling bright, as
of gold or precious stones ; others of a
dark, cold, elay color. But what was
most remarkable, as Jasper watched this
strange village, he now and then saw a
bouse moving from place to place ; and,
as he ,vatched these moving houses, he
could perceive the head and shoulders of
a man or woman peeping out of ev-
ery one.

The old man led Jasper to a verydamp,
shady corner of the village, where there
was a bouse of an enormous size, and,
near it, one much smaller.

" As you will probably be with us for
some time,"-" I hope not very long,"
whispered Jasper to himself,-"I shall
beg you to make use of this bouse here
behind us," said the old man: " it be-

ronged to a nephew of mine, who met
with an accident the other day, and bas
no farther use for it. A mischievous fel-
low threw him, house and ail, under the
mill-stone, which pressed him so closely
as to cause bis death. There is a small
crack in the bouse ; but that is no matter.
Before you retire to your new dwelling,
however, let me offer you some refresh-
ment."

He then placed before the astonished
boy some roots and vegetables. Jasper
did not much like the appearance of them;
but he was too well bred not to eat what

vas set before him ; and, as he had a
pretty good appetite, he got along very
well, though the food was a little too
moist for his taste. The old gentleman
was too busy about his own meal to pay
much attention to Jasper.

When tiney bad done eating, Jasper
pointed with an inquiring eye, to a whole
troop of little houses which were hurrying
off in the same direction. He felt too
much afraid of the old man to ask where
they were going, though he wanted sadly
to know.

The old man saw bis asking look, and
said : c These little fellows you perceive
walking along so briskly are going to
school; for, different as our ways are from
yours, we do not leave our young folks
without proper teaching. And, now I
think of it, you must join them ; for, as I
have taken you under my care, I shall see
you properly brought up. So, get into
the house which lies there ready for you,
and march off with the rest, my little
man."

Jasper, who did not like this proceed-
ing much, ventured to tell the old man
that he was not used to carrying hiB bouse
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ôn ks back; and that if he pleased, he
shotild rather run off to school on his legs,
and leave the house, which he had not
yet learned all the twists and turns of,
till he came home.

But the old gentleman did not like to
have any one contradict him; and being
râber quick in his movements, he seized
up Jasper with bis long bony arms, as he
called it, though Jasper, felt all the time
it waQ nothing but an ugly snailshell.

He kicked and struggled, and tried to
cry out for help ; and, just as his bead
was entering the mouth of the shell, and
receiving a bard knock from the top of
it,-for the old man was not very gentle
in his movements,-he awoke (all this
time he had been fast asleep under the
pear-tree,) and was much pleased to
find nothing worse had happened to him,
than that he had received a pretty hard
blow from a large, fine St. Michael
pear, which the wind had blown down
upon him, and the blow from which had
been changed, as he slept, into the pain
he felt from being crowded into the snail-
bouse.

He was very glad to find that matters
were no worse with him. He looked
round for the snail whose motions had at-
tracted bis attention before he fel asleep.
He had walked off bouse and all; and
was nowhere to be seen. Jasper conclud-
ed to run home, pear in band ; and while
the family were at supper, he told the
story of his dream. Itseemed so remark-
able, that tne of the company present re-
tired directly after supper, and wrote
down the particulars of this odd dream.-
To-Day.

The Breakfast.
« Is this all'we are going to have for

breakfast ?" said James, as he seated him-
self at the table.

«Yes," said bis mother, "the bread
and butter are fresh, and the potatoes are
baked very nicely ; they would be a great
luxury to many poor children, this cold
morning."-

James said nothing more, but began to
eat very slowly, and rather sullenly. He
knew that he must eat what was set be-
fore him, or go without food till dinner.

" Mrs Green," said the colored woman
as she entered the room, « Mrs. Johnson's
"o little girls are in the kitchen ; they
- almost frozen, and are very hungry ;
baey have not had anything to eat since

yesterday. Can they have some of the
cold meat that was left yesterday ?"

«Poor things !" said Mrs. Green, "I
will come out and see them. James, you
may corne with me, and see if they will
eat what you are so strongly inclined to
refuse."5

James hung down bis head and followed
his mother into the kitchen.

Mrs. Green gave the little girls some
bread and butter, and soine baked potatoes,
which they ate with a voracity which
shoved they told the truth wben tbey said
they were very hungry.

ccO how nice," said the youngest, a lit-
tle girl six years of age. c" How I wish
mother was here.

Mrs. Green gave them a. supply of
things, suitable for their widowed mother
in ber needy circumstances, and they left
the bouse very happy.

As Mrs. Green returned to the break-
fast room, James put his arms round bis
mother's neck, and bursting into tears said,
c Mother i never wili complain again."-
New York Recorder.

WOLF HTINTING IN FP1UNCE.-Some
grand wolf bunts have just taken place in
the environs of Gourn, department of the
Morihan, a very wild country. In one
of them a young Parisian lady, accompa-
nied by ber husband, was noted for the
ardour with which she followed the
hounds. On entering a valley she all at
once found herself in a bog. She made
ber horse take several leaps in order to
reach solid ground ; but at last the animal
could go no further, and began to sink.
First he descended to the knees, then to
the body, and afterwards to the back. At
that moment the lady, with great presence
of mind, drew up her riding habit, and
stood up on the saddle. Still the poor j
horse continued to go lower. She there-
upon placed her feet on its head, and with
a vigorous leap succeeded in reaching
terra firma. Her husband was near to
ber, and, as his horse was also sinligng, he
followed her example. The escape vas
consid -red most miracilous. The emotion
cau:ed by the danger of the .ady and ber
husband was so great that the bunt was
suspended. The horses were rescued with
great difficulty.-Galignani.

There are two chapters in the Bible alike:
the 1gtn of 2nd Kings. and the 37th of Isaiah.

Pam in a rapid decline, as the man said
when ho was falling from the house top. .
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Filial Obedience-An Incident. ances. Not heing possessed of a very
" Honor thy father and thy mother, that strong mind, he was frequently induced to

thy days may be long in the ]and which attend the meetings of this club. Gradu-
the Lord thy God giveth thee." So says ally he was led ta imbibe the .octrines
Divine inspiration, and lie who would pomnlgated hy these deluded followers of
claim the verification of the promise, Tom Paine and Voltaire, and soon became
should not fail to peiform the required a leading member. The club at the close
duty. How pleasing to christian parents of its meetings would usually adjourn to a
to see 'he objects of their mutual affection, neighboring tavern, where tht night was
dutiful and obedient-to find that the spent in revelry and dbauch.
principles inculcated in their early days His letters to bis parents became less
are fondly cherished in maturer years,and frequent, and finally lie ceased writing
how consoling the hope that they will be altogether. Think not, reader, that during
the "staff of their declining 3ears.»5 the downward course of this young man,
Children are ton apt to forget the obliga- lie never thought of the happy home he
tions they are under to their parents-that had lett-of the fond parents who had
to them they owe more than to any other borne him-of the sunny days of childhood,
human being. They engage in the busy when his heart knew no guile. Often
pursuits of life, and seem unconscious of would bis mind wander back te his boy-
the duity they owe to thos - who fed and hood days-to the scenes of his early
clothed them in their childhood days-who youth--to the friends endeared tco him by
spent the hard earnings of a toilsome life so many associations; and earnestly would
to bestow tipon them a liberal education, þe wish himself again under the paternal
the benefits of which they are now reap- roof, making one of the happy group en-
ing. This ingratitude on the part of chil- circling his father's fireside. And even
dren to their parents meets not the appro- when lie would be violently declaiming
bation of Jehovah, but will surely receive uipon the falsity of the Bible, and of its
his condemnation. We have an incident corrupting tendencies, he would shudder
in our mind's eye which came ander our at bis own sayings, and to drown bis sor-
observation, and which we will record, rOws, would fly to the inebriating cup.
hoping that it may be p:oductive of good But as time sped on apace, the young man
to Our youthful readers. It contains a had been confirmed in bis belief-his heart
fearful lesson. became steeled to all good impressions-

In the town of - there lived a pious his conscience was seared, and lie would
couple, who were devoted members of a fiequently pour forth harsh invectives
christian church. They wvere blessed against the principles instilleo into his
with a family of six lovely children, who youthful mind by lis pious parents. He
contributed in no small degree to the hap- had arrived at the age of nineteen. Bis
piness which existed in that domestic father who had often written him, and ob-
circle. The eldest was a boy whom the taining no answer, finally concluded to go
parents entertained a hope might hecome and see him. He had heard of the couise
an bonored, useful, and respected member 'of his profligate son, and his beart was
ofsociety, as well as a comfort to them in well nigh broke. His hair was already
their old age.-They spared no pains or silvered o'er with sorrow, and lie was fast
expense to give him a good elementary sinking into the grave. He visited him,
education; neither did they neglect his conversed with him, and endeavored to
religious training. He was a regular at- show him the dangerous path in which he
tendant upon the Sabbath School, and his vas travelling; but all to no avail, no imn-
seat in the church was seldom vacant. At pression was made on his mind. The son
the age of eighteen years lie was sent to a heaped bitter curses upon his parent grown
high school in the State of New York. grey with sorrow, and the tear that coursed
Here lie made great proficiency in his its way down the care-worn cheek of the
studies, and was acknowledged to be one father as he left his son's presence, told
of the brightest ornaments in the school. too plainly the resuit of the painful inter-
He. soon obtained the confidence of his view. The father returned to his home
tep.chers, and was respected by all who -- a few weeks passed away, and the
kn ew him. In the immediate neighbor- church-bell tolled a solemn dirge, and the
hoAd of the school a number of younig men body of the premature old man was laid in
had formed themselves into a club for the the tomb.
pur pose of disseminating infidel principles, Meanwhile the son was rapidly sink-
amc aig whom were several of his acquaint- ing,-his wild, bloodshot eye, his bloat-
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ed countenance, betokened that he was him in the streets of Buffalo, a drunken
doomed. His mother, who had not yet sot,-he looked the picture of despair.
given up a ftint hope, which she hai Ntver shall we forget the scene,-there,
fondly cheris ipd, that her son might be before us in the gulter, lay one of our
eventually restored to ber, paid him a school-boy associates, one with whom we
visit. She saw him, but such was lier had oft engaged in childish sports and in-
emotion, she could not utter a word -; nocent amusements,-who was the pride
she could not endure the thought that the of his parents, and the idol of bis school-
besotted drunkard who stooJ before her, mates,--who mnicht have been an honor
was her first-born child-she sank sense- to his parents-an ornament to society,
less on the floor, and in a lew shoit hours -but he treated t!ieir cournsel with
her spirit winged its way to another scorn, and vould nore of their re-
woi d. lier body was committed to the proof. About a Vear ago we were in-
tomb hy stranger hands, and while a few formed hy a friernd of his death. And
sympathizing friends were paying the last where, think you, did he die ? In a low
tribute io departed worth, the son) was ly- brothel,--in one of those sinks of iniquity,
ing in his favorite resort, insensible flou. kept by one ot Satan's myrmidons, at the
the effects of strong drink. early age of twenty-five years. and bis

Nearly three years ago the writer saw body was placed in a pauper's grave.

James Xent's Difficulty.
"I Ho ! ho ! There is James

Kent. A good fellow al] the
boys call hiin ; even his grand-
tathe., a crusty old gentie-
man, says he is about right.
He studies well, is obedient to
bis parents, and is very honest
and sincere. He loves a frolic

1 now and then, but they say he
never gets into scrapes. No-

- hody has a merrier laugh than
- (11h :-hear it echu over the

ond, just as lie is about junp-
ng into the vater, for he is a

>tout swimmer, Peleg Parker
litold me, and outdces ail the
o her boys five times over.")

James bas a good mother,
who has trained him in the
ear of God. He loves his
Bib:, and he tries to cultivate

ii he meek and quiet tempe:,
which the Bible says is of
2reat price.

But ah, James bas fallen
i into bad company - he bas

been learninz to gambe',
What, James Kent a gambler!
o young a gambler ! can it

be possible ! c When and
where did he leairn to play
cards and throw dice ?" asks
one sadly. No, he does not
play cards or use dice ; he has

been gambling witii marbles, and flinds himself in difficulty. Playing with some
skill, he has fairly gotten away ail Ben Barker's marbles ; now, Ben does not
relish this.

SVon cheat! you do, Jim Kent! You got away all my marbles by cheating,"
cries Ben, fiercely.
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i No, I do not," answers James; "you
know I would not cheat ; you do not mean
what you say, I guess, Ben."

« Tell me I lie ? tell me that, sir ?"
cricd Ben, doubling up his fist. "I'l1
teach you tocall me names."

"Fight him! keep the marbles and
fight !" slyly whispered Sam into James'
ear. Sam was for having some csport,"1
as he called it, and though he professed to
be a great friend to Ben, this did not pre-
vent his counsplling James to fight him,
of so little worth is the friendship of some
people.

" Come ! fist him ! don't be a coward,
James-fight it out ! I would not be
called a cheat any how ! and Id let him
know I would not be--nobody should caîl
me a cheat, that's certain; Id fight
him !"

Poor James did not know exactly what
to do; fighting was a new business to
him ; he 'was neither a dog or cat, a wolf
or panther; they settied their difficulties
by ighting; but James well knew this
was not the Christian nethod, and some-
how it seemed to him very wolfish to use
the wolf's way. Now, what must be
done ? Give back the marbles to Ben !
but that would seem to acknowledge the
truth of the accusation, which lie was very
sure was not true, for hesimply conformed
to the rules of the game. But then again,
it must be confessed, it did not appear
just right to take ail Ben's marbles and
give him nothing in return for them.
Stili he honestly won therm ;were they
not his ? James was in a dilemma: he
heartily wished lie was ont of it, and out of
it the best way. There did seem to be
something a "little askew" about the
business, so he thought-not so straight-
forward and no mistake, as he liked to see
things; but what was it, tnat was the
question ? Where was the nail out ? Can
any one tell us?

The truth is, the game of marbles con-
tains the very essence of gambling, which
is takmng the property of another, no mat-
ter whether it is in bank bills or marbles,
without giving anything in return for it.
It is getting goods without paying for them,
and this is dishonesty. If differs from bar-
ter, because in barter, you receive an arti-
cle and give back t the person another
article for it. This is a just exchange.
Now it happens very naturally, that peo-
ple are -unwilling to see their property go
out of their hands, without some equiva-
lent ; they are vexed and unhappy, and

become willing to do almost any thing by
fair means or foul, to get it back again ;
so they often resort to cheating, in s -me
way or other, in order to recover what
they have lost ; and a cheat is amP.;Ingly
apt to imagine others are using his own
weapons and trying to cheat him. He
gets angry and blusters about, and a quar-
rel follows, which ofientimes does a great
deal of harm, at least it does no good : bad
passions get strergthened and wicked
habits formed, waich lead to great unhap-
piness and misery.

Do you see how James stood?
" Here I have got ail Ben's marbles for

nothing-I did not give him any thing for
them-that dnes not seem right"l-so
argues James on one side.

" But you won them-honestly wot
,hem ; they must be yours"-so art w
the other side.

" Now, I do not see howfighting will
reconcile this, and settle it. I do not see
but fighting will leave the matter just
where it found it"-so James thought,
and so do 1.

Well, then, to come to the bottom of the
matter, the system was wrong in which
James got involved. The winning might
be very honest, according to the rules of
the gamp ; but the principle of the game
was wrong, as we have seen, and that
made it ail wrong ; and this teaches us
how very bard it is to reason right upon
bad premises. We must be sure that we
begin right, and then the w-y ail along
will be clear as sunlight. If you look a
little farther you will no longer wonder
why men ha-e been so apt to settle their
difficulties by a fight ; they are just those
sort of difficulties that cannot be reconcil-
ed, because the whole system was wrong
out of which they sprung ; and they fight
because they get angry and do not know
exactly what else to do. See two shoot-
ing each other in a duel; see two huridred
battering each other with cannon balls:
the two or the twojhundred may enjoy the
satisfaction of dying upon the field of
blood, but who sees that it settles the real
merits of the cause; how pitiful they
look!

And what did James do? Why the
school-bell rang, and away scampered
James, leaving the marbles on the ground,
his own and ail.

l'il quit the whole of it," ciied James,
who begau to see through it, 1 l'il quit it
and have nothing more to do wih it."

Noble resolution! would that every boy
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might boldly hold up his pursuits and pas-
times before the clear light of moral truth,
and see how they stand it ; if they hiss,
and singe, and blacken, and cannot stand
the test, let him quit them, and plant
himself where he can stand freely, firmly,
and with a clear and peacefui spirit.

Be careful my good lellows not to get
into difficulty, for it is not every body that
can be so easily rung out as Jamos w is.

"The Cadet."
With good thmîngs filled, a little paper
Has issued forth for Truti to labor
To stem the tide of death's dark fount,
That sinkng souls nay upward mount.

Then, hail Cadet ! with joy we gr' thee,
And each month with new pleasure mxeet thee;
And while our eyes peruse thy pages,
In scenes described our hearts engages.

Yes, bail Cadet ! for good conducted,-
And hall, Cadets, by it instructed ;
And while you read ils tales of sorrow
Work harder for a brighter morrow.

Let every youth throughout ti land
To "Virtue, Love, and Temperance," stand;
Maintain your ground-desert it never-
And shtut, " The Law of Maine for ever !'

R. McLeAN P.URDY

(For the Cadet.)

The Drunkard.
A PARoDY ON TUE WELLKNOWN "SONG OF

THE SHIRT."

With nerves all slattered and shook,
With eyelids heavy and sunk,

A man, with a very urînanly look,
Sat tippling tilt he was drunk

Sip, - sip, - sip, -
'Mid singing, and swearing, and roar,

Till his hand refused to visit hus lip,
And his lead inclined to the floor.

Drink, - drink, - drin k, -
While the cock is crowing aloof;

And drink, - drink, - drin k, -
Till the. stars shine o'er the roof;-

It's oh! to be a hog -
Along with the senseless swine -

Where pleasure has neither a scourge nor a

If guilt, O man, bel thine.

Driuk, - drink, - drink, -
Till the brain begins to swim !

Drink, - drink, - drink, -
Till the eyes are heavy and dim !

Rum, and brandy, and gin,
Gin, and brandy, and Rum,

Till over the Ottnî le he falis asleep,
And dreams htimself at home.

Oh ! men, with children glear,-
Oh ! men, with mnthers and wives,-

Il is not liquor yon wastc alone,
But precious and useful hîves !

Your chLIdren c: y, and your partners grieve,
But fail, Iles! to save you

While Death and the Devil both laugh in
their sleeve,

Knowing they soon shall have you.

But why do you work for Death,
That phantom of grisly bone ?

And run to perdition, tilt out of breath,
Lest Satan sIould ]ose his ovn ?

But Satan won't lose his own,
Because of the feasts you keep

Alas ' that sense shouîld Le su rare,
And souls be ield so cheap

Drink, - drink, - drink, -
'Tis a :hirst you never can slake, -

And what are its fruits ? A pillow of thorns,
A head disposed to ache!

That shatter'd frame - this trernbling
hand -

A mind confused and hazy,-
Your cliaracter gone, and 'tis well if, anon,

You be not confined as crazy.

Drink, -- drink, - drink, -
On a long Deceniber night,-

And drink, - drink, - drink, -
When seasons are varm and bright.

Vile and inveterate habits do bring
A fetter proud reason restrains;

The swallow, on free and elastie wing,
Twits the poor drunkard in chains.

Oh ! could you wýalk erect,
Who stagger from ride t. side,

Regain your self respect,
And cherish a nanly pride

These base.horn pleasures suppress,
And nobler joys admit:

Feel as you felt ere you drank to excess
The w'ne thit steals your wit

Oh ! could you, but for a while,
Pause in your mad career,

Consider your way, and view yourself,
As you to others appear !

But conscience will scatter no flowers
In a path to so fearful a brink,-

Reflection, of course, would bring you re.
mnorseî

And, hence, you'dare not think!

With nerves al] slatter vnl shook,
With eyelids heavy and surkl,

A man, with a very unmanly food-,
Sat tippling titi he was drunk t;

Sip, - sip, - sip, -
As though he wonld never

Til his hand refused to visit his lip-:,. 7

Oh ! that he would from lus bondage .lipe'
And go and sin no more!
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"Virtuo, Love and Tomperance."

MONTREAL, JAN. 1, 1853.

A Happy New Year.
This is otur sincere and not merely for-

mal wish for ail our younz friende, and for

ail their friends. & The same to you, sir,"
say a thousand Cadets, and as many
Daughters of Temperance. Thank you,
we reply, and now take our advice. To

be happy you must be virtunus. Begin,
therefore, your Nev Year with weil-doing
in ail things, and persevere in what is

good. Try to improve your mind in ail

useful knowledge. Continue to take the

Cadet. Pay for it, and be sure to persuade
two others of your acquaintances to do the

same. We shall be happy in trying to do

good through this and other means, and

pray that throughout the year God's bless-
ing may rest upon us ail.

Five Good Things.
We said a littie concerning three of

these good things in our last number, and
illustrated them by examples. A good
constitution, a good understanding, and a
good name, are valuable blessings worth

preserving by all the means appointed by
the God of nature. Two other good things
are now to be illustrated, and these are
even still more important than the other

three.
A good conscience will be lost hy intem-

perance. Old Hu.mphrey, in his quaint

and pointed way, says a good conscience
« isthe softest bed on which you can lie ;

the easiest nignt cap you can draw ove
your brows." The practice of strict tem-
perance is not alone sufficient to give you
a good conscience ; onl' so far as itis the

result of obedience to the law of God,and

prompted by pure motives, can it really
affect the conscience. It may aiso with
perfect safety be averred that temperance

will not mar a good conscience, but may
he the means of keepinz it pure.

Many are the painful instances of in-
temperance, and the consequent loss of a
good ronscience. Stephen Jones, at the
perind we first knew hirm, vas an active
and cheeiftul member of a Christian
Church. He held office in the church.
His fervent exhortations and prayers were
approved hy his elders, and perhaps their
commendations excited a degree of pride
and self-sufficiency. But lie was for a
long time faithful to his duties, and pro-
mised to be useful to his neighbors and
companions. His education was good ;
his opportunities of improvement were
various. In bis experience lie professed
to have a good conscience, through the
_rgace of God, by faith in the blood of our
Lord Jesus Christ. None seemed more
firm than Stephen Jones. Alas, in an evil
hour, he yielded to temptation. He
mixed in company with those who cared
not for virtue or conscience. He drank
with the moderate drinkers in moderation,
falsely so called. His appetite was formed,
and he drank more. For some time he
retained his standing in1 the church, for
his faults were not at first conspicuous.
It is seldom, however, that gross sin can
be concealed. A good conscience was
lost, and there could not then be a cheer-
fut freedom in the presence of consc.ious
piety. His heart smote him, but he did
not resist temptation. Gradually he ne-
glected the means of grace and the society
ot those who nersevered in doing good.
At last his sin was disccvered. He for-
feited his place in the church, and in the
estimation of his friends. Instead of
mourning and penitence, he made " ship-
wreck of faitfi and a good conscience,"
and became a confirmed drunkard and
swearer. Intemperance was his ruin.
Beware of the temptation to drink intoxi.
cating drink of any kind.

A good hope is the fruit of a good con-
science, and you can easily see how
Stephen Jones lost both together. Great
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indeed was the loss. But of a " good
hope," bear in mind that we mean thereby
a hope of possessing the inheritauce of the
children of God in the better country,
when life on earth shall end. By the
good and pious there are often experienced
sorrows and afflictions in this life, but a
good hope mitigates grief, and enables its
possessor to bear the ills of life with pati-
ence and resignation. The inten.perate

have no such hope. They have a load of
suffering and sorrow here, as the fruit of
their doings. and hereafter they shall not
inherit the kin-don of God. When
Stephen Jones 'amne to his death bed it

was a mouIrnful scene. He tried to pray,
but could not. A faithful minister called

on him, and exhorted him to repentance.

His reply was, i I cannot repent ; it is too

late." " There is hope for you in the

mercy of God, said the minister. « There

was," replied the dying sinner ; " 1 had

a hope ; it is now fled ; all is darkness,
dreadful, painful, dismal darkness." And,
so he died.

We shall conclude in the language of
Old Humphrey himself:-" If you have a
good constitution, try to keep it, by tem-
perance and exercise, for the best consti-
tution will soon be destroyed by excess.
If you have a good understanding, try to
improve it by acquiring useful knowledge,
so that you mnay glorify God by it, and
serve your fellow creatures also. If you
have a good name, labor hard to preserve
it ; it may be a goodly possession in a
future da3. If you have a gond consci-
ence, yalue it above rubies, and if you
have a good hope through grace, maintain
it unto the end."-

Destructive Infatuation.
Our youthful readers and others have

frequently heard of strange, mad tricks,
performed by foolish persons under the in-
fluence of strong drink. Solomon says-
c Wine is a mocker," and to witness the
follies, voluntary and involuntary, which
lire sometimes practised by the intempe-

rate, affords melancholy proof of how sa.dly
they are mocked. A recent occurrence,
noted in the English papers of last Octo-
ber, is perhaps without a parallel in the
history of buquor, _nd we condense the
particulars that our readers may have ad-
ditional evidence of the infatuation some-
times produced hy the use of strong drink,
and the necessity of letting it alona, or to-
tally abstaining therefrom.

Edward Giuling was, at the period of
his death, head.-keeper of the serpent-
room in tie Zoological Gardens, Regent's
Park. On the morning of bis death, he
went to his duties in the serpent-house--
took a serpent from its cage and wound it
round him, saying he was inspired. He
put that back in its cage, and then took
out the cobra de capello, one of the most
poisonous reptiles. It is said that thesavages
of the country vaere it is found dip their
arrows in its venom, the more surely to
effect the destruction of their enemies.
Girling held the serpent up in his hands,
when it imrnediately darted out and bit
him in the nose. He rushed into the en-
gine-house, bleeding from the nose,
exclaiming, "I have been bit by the co.
bra-send for the surgeon." Ne was
quickly conveyed to the University Col-
lege Hospital, but he vas insensible and
dying when he arrived there. Artificial
respiration and galvanism were used,
without producing any beneficial effect,
and he sank and died in an hour. A co-
roner's jury sat over the body, when the
evidence given above was elicited, and a
verdict was given in the following words,
-- " Deceased died from the mortal bites
inflicted by a serpent called the cobra de
capello, while he (deceased) was in astate
of intoxication i and the fatal occurrence
vae attributable to bis oivn rashness and

indiscretion." Thus it is seen that this
destructive infatuation proceeded from in-
temperance. On the inquest, Edward
Stewart, a keeper in the gardens admitted
heing out with deceased the night preced-
ing the melancholy cata3trophe, and drink-
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ing ratherfreely. orice Edmunds, also
a helper, said he was passing the serpent
bouse and sav deceased and the last wit-
ness intoxicated and playing with the ser.
pents. The Superintendent, Mr. Thomp-
son, proved that there were strict regula-
tions for the discharge of any keeper found
intoxicated during duty. But it seems
poor Girling was given to drink, was on
the spree overnight, and under the influ-
ence of liquor went to duty. He was
discharged with a sad retributive ven-
geance, and was hurried into eternity, the
victim of bis own rash folly.

Play not with serpents! Who would do
so palpable an act of madness ? Reader,
you see who would ! Not a sane man,
but a person bereit of reason, through the
influence of strorng drink. Cadets, be on
your guard ! Keep your pledge. Hold
fast your principles, and they wili save
you from the destructive infatuation of
playing with serpents, or committing other
such acts of unmitigated insanity.

Notices to Correspondents.
P. R. We cannot find room for an

answer to all your questions respecting
Australia. But concerning the yield of
gold,,we may say, on the authority of a
Wesleyan Missionary who has been many
years in that country, that for the past
twelve months it has been aboutfifty tons.

G. S. It seems some Cadets make a
noise when they leave the Section Room,
and you wish us to print the resolution of
your Section against it. That would pro-
claim your boys as very noisy, anc we do
not wish to make any the topic of remark
in that way. We may say, however, in
accordance with your resolution, that the
members of all Sections ought to go home
quietly and orderly .without fear of repri-
mand or expulsion. We regret to say that
the verses from the sane quarter are not
quite good enough for the Cadet.

Enquirer must not press such questions.
We cannot give our real sentiments with

out offence somewhere, anid therefore wish
to keep silence. Certainly that picture is
overdrawn, and vill do more harm than
good. Smoking is a bad habit, but a-frog-
in-the-fable disposition is not attended
with good consequences.

S. Y. Your views are correct.

Noderation.
(To the Editor of ite Ca et.)

Sm,-If you have space to , pare, will
you be so good as insert the following in
the January number ofi*he Cadet, as it
will amuse the cadets who may chance to
read it :-

A Scotch parson once preached a long
sermon against dram drinking-a vice
very prevalent in his parish, and from
whish, report said, he was not himself
wholly exempt. Whatever ye do,
brethren, do it with " moderation," and
aboon all, be moderate in dram drinking.
When ye get up ye may tack a dram, and
another just before breakfast, and perhaps
another after, but dinna be always dram
drinking. If you are out in the morn, ye
may just brace yourself up with another
dram, and perhaps another before luncheon,
and some, I fear, tack another after, which
is no very blameable, but dinna be always
dram, dramrning away. Naebody can
scruple for one just afore dinner ; and
when the desert is brought in, and after it
is tane awa, and perhaps ane, and it may
be twa, in the atternoon, just to keep ye
drowsling and snoozing awa'; but dinna
b. always dram, dram, dramming. Afore
tta, and after tea, and between tea and
supper, and afore and after supper, is no
more than is right and good ; but let me
caution ye, brethren, no to be alwiaysdram,
dramming. Just when ye start for bed,
and ye are ready to pop into it, and per-
haps when you wake in the night, to take
a dram or two is no more than a Christian
man may lawfully do ; but, brethren, let
me caution you not to drink more than I
have mentioned, or maybe ye may pass
the bounds of moderation.

Such is the moderation of all moderate
drinkers. They begin first with a glass,
and continue on until they get as far as
what the parson bas pointed out, and then
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they become drunkards, which they were
from the beginniag.

1 receive your Cadet, and like it very
well. With best wishes for your prosperiy,

I remain, yours in V. L. & T.,
A CADET,

Of Concord Section,
No. 116, Quebec.

Celebration.
The first anniversary of the Rainbov

Section, Cadets of Temperance, was held
in York, Grand River, C.W., on the 5th
of November, 1852. The members of the
Section met at half-past 6 o'clock, P.r.,
in the Section Room, each one accom-
panied by a young lady, where tley
formed in procession, and proceeded ta the
church in full regalia. The chair was
takhen by Brother Wm. A. Spooner, our
W. P. The meeting vas addressed by
two reverend gentlemen in a very appro-
priate manner; after which we again
formed in procession, and proceeded to the
Section Room, where a very plentiful re-
past vas served up, to which there was
ample justice done.

Great credit is due te Brother Wm. A.
Spooner, for the untiring zeal which lie
has manifested towards the Section since
its organization.

This Section was organized on the 5th
of November, 1851, with 10 charter mem-
bers, and it now numbers 22 members in

good standing.
JOHN JAMES RAMSAY.

The Rum-seller's Dream.
Cc Well, wife, this is too horrid. I can-

net continue this business any longer."
c Why, dear, what's the matter now ?
cc O, such a dream ; such a rattling of

dead men's bones; and such an army of
starved mortals, se many murders; such
cries and shrieks and yells, and such lier-
rid gnashing of teeth, and glaring of eyes,
and such a blazing fire, and such devils.
Oh! I cannot endure it. My hair stands

on end, and I am se filled with horror, I
can scarcely speak. Oh ! if ever 1 sell
rum again !"

" My dear, yoiu are frightened."
" «es, indeed i am. Another such

a night would I not pass for worlds."
" My dear, perhaps -"
" Oh, don't talk to me. I am deter-

mined not to have anything more to do
with rum anyhow. Don't you think Tom
Wilson came to me with bis throat cut
from ear te ear ; and such a horrid gash,
and it was so hard for him to speak, and
so much blood ; and, says he, ' See here,
Joe, the result of your rumselling!' My
blood chilled at the sight, and just then the
house seemed to turn bottom up, the earth
opened, and a little imp took me by the
hand, saying, 'Follow me.' As I went,
grim devils held out to me the cup of liquid
hre, saying, ' Drink this!' I dared not
refuse. Everv draught set me in a rage.
Serpents hissed on each side, and from
above reached down their heads and whis-
pered, c Rumseller l' On and on they im-
peded me, through the narrow pass. And
all at once he paused and said,' Are you
dry ?' Yes, I replied. Then he struck a
trap door with bis foot, and down, down
we went, and legions of fiery serpents fol-
lowed us, whispering, G Drunkard, drun-
kard!' At length we stopped again, and
the imp asked me as before, 'Are you
dry ?' ' Yes,' I replied. He then turned
a spring, a door flew open; there were
thousands of old worn out rum drinkers,
crying most piteously, ' Rum, rum, give
me some rum.' When they saw mo, they
stopped a moment to see who I was; then
the imp, cried out, so as to make all shake
again, 'Rumseller !' and hurling me in,
shut the door. For a moment they fixed
tbeir ferocious, fiery eyes upon me, and
then uttered a united yell, 'Damn him !'
which filled me with such indescribable
horror and terror, that I shrieked myself
awake. There, wife, dream or no dream,
I shail never sell another drop of the infer-
nal stuff, I will not."-Western Watchman.

The weakest living creature, by concentrat-
-ing his powers on a single object, can ac-
complish something ; the strongest, by dispers-
ing. The drop by continued falling bores its
passage through the hardest rock-the hasty
torrent rushes over it with hidenus uproar,
and lcaves nu trace behind.

Goodness of hcart is man's best treasure,
his brightest honour, and noblest acquisition.
It is that ray of the Divinity which dignifice
humanity.

18~8.J TEE CADET. 1 ~9
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The Antelope.
Africa may be considered as the head- eçtirely black above, and white beneath;

quarters of the Antelope. 0f this numer- the nose, lips, and a large circle round
ous genus, consisting of nearly seventy each eye, being white. The hair is short
different species, upwards of fifty species over the whole body, except on the knees,
inhabit the Africans Continent alone ; two which are furnished with tufts of long
or three aie common to it, and Asia; about bristles, forming knee-brushes. These
a dozen species are common to the lattere animais are so swift that it is useless to slip
country ; two inhabit Europe ; and ont greyhounds after them. The bounds they
only is found in America. Some frequent make when pursued are wonderful. They
the dry and sandy deserts, and feed upon have been known to vault to the height of
the stunted acacias. and hulboas plants, thirteen fect, and pass over ten or twelve
which spring up in the most arid vards in a single houn d. They reside on
situations. Some prvfer the open stony the open plains of India, where they can
plains, the steppes of Certral Asia, ani the sec to a gteat distance in everv direction.
Karroos of Southern Atrica, where !h, They liv? in large families, and when they
grass,*though parched, is sutfficient foi lie down to leed, they dispatch sone of
their suhsistence. Sone, again, inhabit their number to a distance to act as sen-
the steep rocky mountains, and ]eap from tinels, and nothing escapes their notice.
cliff to cliff with the ease and security of, Every bush, or tuft of grass that might-be
a wild goat, while others are found in the suspected to conceal an enemy, is strictly
thick and almost impenetrable forests of' examined, and, on the first alarm, the
tropical countries. whole herd betakes itself to flight.

The characteristics of the genus are,
peculiar gracefuiness of motion, united to The Curse of Infidelity
the most astonishing swiftness. They
have spiral hollow horns, which vary in A biographical sketch has lately appear-
length and in appearance in the different ed in England which depicts a brilliant
species. The common Antelope is re- dawn and a darkened midday.' W. S.
markable for the beautv of its horns, which Walker, when 18 months old, could repeat
compose a spiral of two or more turns, ac- all the current nursery .ongs. He learned
cording to the age of the animal. When to read after one lesson; when two years
fully grown, this'beautiful animal is about old he could read the history of England,
four feet inlength, and two feet and a half and in his tlfth year ho had read history
higli at the shoulders. Tne heàd, from extensively and poetry still more devot-
the nose to the root of the horn, is seven edly. In his tenth year .he translated a
inches long, and the ears five. The legs Greek poet into English verse as a private
are long and slender, the body round but amuseient, and wrote an epic poem soon
light, the eyes large and lively, the ears after, which was published. He had every
long and cylindrical. The color is almost line of Homer by heart, and could com.
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pose Greek verses himself perhaps much 1 cause those bronzed heroes of a thousand
faster than Homer could. Being intro- 1 fights to weep like teai ful women ! With
-duced to Sir James Mackintosh, it was the cooling freshness of a desertfountain,
stated that the young poet could turn any %with the sweet fiagrance of a flower found
thing into Greek verse. "Indeed," said in winter, you came ecross the great
the baroiet, "what doyou think of a page waters to those wandering men, and be-
of the Court Guide ?" The proposai was neath the praceful shadow of your wings
accepted, and the said page was turned into their souls found rest.
Greek hexameters! At Eton he wrote po-
etical satires, prologues, and epigrams. i WILL.
At Eton and Cambridge, he obtained
his full share of prizes and scholarships, We like that strong, robust expression.
becoming at last a fellow of Triiiity Col- -No one having uttered il sincerely was
lege. He lived twenty-six years after- ever a mean, cringing ma 2. The pigmies
wards, the last sixteen of which he ate of the world did not trouble him, although
the bread of poverty in obscure lodgings they rose in masses to pull him down. He
in London, wasting his life in writing ver- speaks, and the indorritable vill prevails.
ses and essays for obscure periodicals. He His enemies fait before him. He rides
then droppe<i, broken in constitution and a forth a conqueror. Would you be great ?
wreck in mind, into a premature grave. Would you be distinguished for your lite-
What blighted the prospect and promise of rary or scientific efforts ? Look not mourn-
hisiife ? Infidelity! fully ut your lot, but with " I will!"

breathing upon your lips, and bursting
from a great heart, you cannot but prevail.Home Show us the man who never rose higher

1 know of no passage in classical liter- than a toad stool, and his influence died
ature more beautitul or affecting than that with his breath, and we will point you to
where Xenophon, in his Anabasis, de-. a cringing wretch, who trembied at the
scribes the effect produced on the remnant approach of a spider and fainted beneath
of the ten thousand Greeks, when after a thunder-cloud. Let the fires of energy
passingthrough dangers without number, I play through your veins, and if your
tbey at length ascended a sacred moun- thoughts are directed in the right chan-
tain, and from its peak and summit caught nets, you will yet startle the slumbering
sight of the sea. Dashing their bucklers universe.-John Neal
vith a hymn ofjoythey rushed tumulttuous-.

ly forward. Soie wept with the futllness The Grumbler.
of their delirious pleasure, others laughed, Grumble ! grumble 1 grumble ! contin-and more fell on their knees and blessed ually ! O what a grumbler ! He grumbles
that broad ocean. Across its blue waters,' all the lime, night and day, week in and
like floating sea-birds, the memorials of week out. Whenever and whereveryou
their happy homes, came and tanned their meet him, il is grumble, grumble grumble!weary souls. Ali the perils they had en- Always some foot out of joint, some shoe
countered, ail the companions they hadt down at the heel!
lost, all the miseries they had enuured,. Always sometning ta grumble about.vere in an instant forgotten, and nouglit If he has nothing, or nobody to grumble
was with them but the gentle phantoms of at, he will grumble about limself. He
past and futurejoys. One was again scour- il be sure t grumble anyhow.
mng on his fleet steed across the hoof-trod- Man, do smooth down your face alittle
den plains of Thessaly; another rechmned smile now and then • you iook sour
beneath the flower-crowned rocks of Ar- enouh to turn mil to cheese ! Awful
cadia, and gazed into the dreamy eyes of O wvhat a wretchedty miserable com-
her whose form, amii battle and bivouac, panion is one of these perpeteal grumbulers!
was ev'rr with him ; a third recalled thai Run ! run! take ti, yotur heels ! ruan 1-proud uay when, before the streaming Golden Rule.
eyes of his overjoyed parents, and amid
the acclamation of ail Greece, lie bore off
fromn amid competitors the laurel wreath - It cannot bc too dceply impressed on t.he

oa mmi, that application is tie plico to be paidof the Olympian victor. for mental acquisitions, and that it is as
Oh, home ! magic spell, all powerful absurd to expect them vithout it, as to.ho o

home! how strong must have been thy for a harvest whiere we havo not sowriý e
influence, when thy faintest memory could iseed. -c
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"Priend, don't Swear."

Upon going into a wagon shop, a few
days since, the first thing that tnet our
gaze was the above sentence, printed in
large capitals, and posted up in a conspic.
uous place.

Those three short words were sugges.
tive.-First they gave undoubted proof
that some one connected with the shop
was a man who had forgotten God's in-
junction, not to take His name in vain.

Second, they showed that he wished
others to remember the same injunction.
And, third, they showed, we thought,
that he had taken a very good way to
give them warning to that effect. There
was nothng harsh about it-perfectly
cool and mild-indeed something pleas-
ant-" friend, Don't Swear," just as
though a peculiar interest was felt in each
individual who might read it. It might
have read-"No Swearing allowed in this
Room"'-«AlI profanity forbidden here,"
or any other peremptory command, but we
doubt whether either would have accom-
plished as much as the simple request,
«gFriend, Don't swear. Would it not be
well, if in reproving ail kinds of iniquity,
we were to use more mildness and not so
much denunciation ? One thing we par-
ticularly noticed about this little sentence
was, that it never seemed to countenance
in the least any species of profanity or ir-
reverence. Now as we have known some
good men, indeed, christian men, who of
course would not for the world swear them-
selves, but who, nevertheless, would seem
very much delighted with a well-told sto-
ry, even though it abounded in oaths, and
would laugh heartily at a joke, even-
though a serious subject were the butt of it.
But this sentence, on the contrary, had
the-same solemn, gentle admonition for ail
such-cFriend, Don't Swear." We are
informed that the effect of this sUent yet
ever..speaking little senténce of truth was
most happy ; that although frequented by
all classes of men, an oath was rarely
heard in the shop.

As we turned to leave, we could not but
,'wish that those three words might be post-

ed up in every place of public business or
resrt-in all our shops-on board our
steamboats-in our rail-cars, and even in
our Legislative Halls.

But, above ail, we long for such a pu-
rity of public sentiment, that the face of
every respectable man should bear on its
very lineaments such a legible and unmis-
takable "Friend. Don't Swear," as should

effectually awe down the tertible profani-
ty which is now so all-abounding-that
the awful swearing, because of which the
land mourneth, might entirely and forever
cease.-N. Y. Evangelist.

" This Hand Never Struck Me."
We recently heard the following most

touching incident. A little boy had died.
His body was laid out in a darkened, re-
tired room, waiting to be laid away in the
lone, cold grave.

His afflicted mother and bereaved little
sister went in to look at the sweet face of
the precious sleeper, foi bis face was beau-
tiful, even in death. As they stood gaz-
ing on the form of one so cherished and
beloved, the girl asked te take his band.
The mother at first did not think it best,
but her child repeated the request, and
seemed very anxious about it, se she took
the cold, bloodless band of her sleeping
boy, and placed it in the hand of bis weep.
ing sister.

The dear child looked at it a moment,
caressed it fondly, and then looked up to
her mother, through the tears of affection
and love, and said, " Mother, this little
band never struck me."

What could be more touching and love-
ly ?

Young readers, have you always heen
so gentle to your brothers and sisters that,
were you to die, such a tribute could be
paid to your memory ? Could a brothèr
or sister take your hand and say-« Tfis
hand never struck me?"

What an elevation to our grief when
we are called to part with friends, to be
able to remember only words and actions
of mutual kindness and love. How bitter
must be the sorrow, and how scalding the
tears of remorse of an unkind chifd, as it
looks upon the cold form, or stands at the
grave of a brother orsister, a father or mo-
ther, towards whom he had manifested un-
kindness. Let us all remember, whatso-
ever we sow, in this.respect, that shal wè,
also reap.

Anur ANECDOTE -In one of the rogiments
in Mexico, there was a corporal who, when
the roll was being called, refused te answer
to the naine of " Ebenezer Mead." The officer
repeated the call. No answer, Is Ebenezer
Mead on the ground 1"" Eben Mead is here,'"
quoth the corporal. The "I Ebenezer" was
repeated again in a tone like a small north-
wester. II Captain," quoth the rarmpant
corporal, I your name is Peter Rèed ;
would you respoid if you wero called Péter-
eneezer Reed ":
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1rl
I am .cnmpnsed of 15 letters.
My 7, 1, 3, 8, 2, is one of the elements.
My 5, 5, 3. 4, is a name.
My 14, 10, 13, is a measure.
My 12. 11, 9, 13, is what merchants de.

light in.
My 6, 1, 3, is what housekeepers dread.
My 7, 1, 9. 14, 12, is a country in Europe.
My 1, 15, 6, is a river in Scotland.
My whole is a greatly distinguishrd com-

mander.
J. BENNETT.

No. 2.

Beware of my first ! 'Tis a terrible thing
And iruch of disaster and woe it will bring;
Amongst one class of people 't is wholly un.

known,
And all would ao wisely to let it alone.
My next is oft pmnch'd, and fall often is

squeezed,
Without shewing symptoms of bemg dis-

pleased ;
It is black as a negro, surrounded with light,
And it often is clad in a mante of white.
My whole was a warrior,the head of a faction,
Whose restless spirit was ever ia action;
Poets of ancient, and of modern days,
Historians, too, have mentioned his praise.

S. S.

No. 3.

If you transpose what ladies wear,
'T will plainly show what bad men are:
Again, if you transpose the sarne,
'T will show an ancient Hebrew's name;
Change it again, and it will shew
What all on earth desire to do.

No. 4.

Before a circle let appear
Twice twenty.five, and hive in rear;
One fifth of eight subjoihing then,
Will quickly show what conquers men.

No. 5.
My first the promised joy of mani,
And oft stands foremost in life's plan,
To be a solace of his care,
'And al] his happiness to share.
My next fron ancient days till now
A precious gift has to bestow, •

Which ever will be valued more
Than richest gem or golden ore.
Unite these two, my whole appears,
And fills the hearts of some with fears,
Suchifears as, had they been in time,
Might have preserved from many a crime;
But if I do not crime provent,
I give the culprit punishment.

Puzzle$ for Pastime.
No. 1.
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No. 6.
I am round as a globe,

As a feather I'm light;
I shine in the sunbeamns

Resplendent and bright.

I rival the rainbow
In richness of hue;

I live but a moment,
Then vanish from view.

Two of the elemerits
Give me an existence;

But to other agents
I owe my consistence.

By air I'm produe'd,
And by air 1'm destroy'd;

Essay you to grasp me)
Your hand will be void.

To childhood'q glad time
My short life is due ;

And p'rhaps I've been sent forth,
Kind reader, by you.

A. G. G.

ANSwERS TO ENIGULS IN LAST NUMBER.

No. 1.-The Cadet and Life Boat must not
differ.

No. 2.--By Perseverance.
No. 3.-Saratoga.

The answers sent by Anelia, Montreal, and
Geo. B. Scott, Industry, are correct.

CONUNDRUMS.
What was Joan of Arc made of ?-She was

Maid of Orleans.
What word is that which being made

shorter, becomes longer, and when longer is
shorter than it was before ?-Short, shorter.

Take me away from what you intended,
and leave an mnsect.-Me-ant.

The following senten :e has the same mean.
ing whether read backwards or forwards.-
(L) lewd did i live.

CONTRADICTION OF PROVERBS.

"The more the merrier." Not so; one
hand is enough in a purse.

"Nothing but bas an end." Not so; a
ring has none, for it is round.

Money is a great comfort.'' Not s.,
~when it brings a thief to thejail.

4 The early bird catches the worm." Serves s
the worm right for rising so early.

" A friend is best found in adyersity." Not-
so; for then there ais none to be'found."
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Things to Think About.
Virtue is lhke a richi stone, best p>lin set.
That is the best part of beauty which a

picture cannot express.
Beautv iii as -umnimer fruits, which arc easy

to corrupt, and cannt last.
The vapor of discontent is always most

dangeroums wlien it is confinied,
The evi!s of the world will continue unitil

philosophers become kmngs, or kings become
philosophers.

A wife, fuil (if truth, innocence, and Iove.
is the piettiest flower a man can wear next lis
heart.

The mind bas more ruom in it than mnost
people thmnk, if you would but furnish the
apartments.

There is an essential meannîess in the wilt
to get the better of any one. 1'c only coi-
petition worthy of a wise man is with hitm.
self.

' Intemperance, says the Scottisi Tempe-
rance Review, 'defies pulpits, undernimmiea
Sabbath Schools, mocks missions, and pawris
for drink the very Bible you would refori
it with.'

Love onqhuman being pucely, and you will
love ail. The hert mn this heaven, like the
wandering sun, sees nothing, from the dew
drop to the ouean, but a mirror whach it
warms and fills.

Man doubles all the evils of his fate by
pondering over themn ; a scratch becomes a
wound, a slight an injury, a jest an insuiit,
a small perl a great danger, and a light
sickness often ends in .eath, from brooding
apprehensions.

Prople who endeavour to attract that atten-
tion by dress which thcy cannot obiain by
their utrmns.c wortih, resemble the soap ballons
blown by childrea ; the thinnest bubbles are
invested with the brighest colours.

SELF INTEREsT.-Renember that self in-
terest is more J;kely to warp your judgment
than ail uther circuienstances combi ied ; there-
fore look well to your duty when your inîterest
is concerned.

One's oin hone is the best home, though
ever so smal1. Everything one eats at home
is sweet. They whu live at another's table
are often oblaged to seem pleased with what,
they dislike.

The apperture of the ear is very narrow;
when, therefore, two people talk at the same
time, it is ike a pair of vehiciks pushing on to
get through a narrov lane, and constantly
jarring cach t>ther.

When I sec leaves drop from their tiees in
the beginning of auumn, just such, think I.
is the friendihip of the wo.rld. Wii st the sap
of maintenance lasts; my friends swarin in
abundance; but in the wintur of my need
they leave me naked.

There je none so innocent as not to be evil
spoken of ; nune so wicked as to mecrit ail
condemnation.

%ý Things to Smile at.
A verv lkely subj'ct fur consumption, as

the vag saiid oi the cigar.
What a depth of penetration! as the joiner

said when he bored a nne-inch plank.
What a splendid fire thai dry stick would

make ! as the ranter said of the preaher..
The reason why short rien should be the

somnest narried, is, bceause there is more
need of their getting spliced.

It strikes mue voor countenance is familier,
as a patre.n said when the collector had called
upon him for the twenty-third time.

LATITrIDE.-"Tommy, my son, what is
latitudt ?" " A clothes' lin . daddy." " Prove
it, my son," " Because it stretches from polo
to pole."

Why is the profession of a parson souner
lernit, than that of a doctor ? Because it is
easier to pre-ch than to practice.

Peter Smith, the watclmatker, intsisied on
calling b;s oldett boy Peter, af'er himself, as
he considered bis litile treasure valuable
en:ough to be called a re-Peter. He much
gdnred his litile face and hands.

- Vat vou makes dare? inquired a Dutch-
man of its daughter, who vas being kissed
by her sweelheart very clanorously. "Oh.
nùt much-just courting a little-dat's ail.')
"Obo! dat's all-I taught you vas vighing."

GooD ANswEi.-A facetious fellow having
unwittingly offended a coneeiled puppv, the
l.itter told hini he was "no gentleman."
"Are you a gentleman?" asked the droil
one. "Yes, sir," replid the fop, 1' Then I am
very glad I am noi !" replied the other.

" Wnat do you drtve such a pitiful looking
carcass as that for? Why don't you put a
god heavy coat of flesh on him 1" asked a
person of an Irish carman, about bis horse,
'-heavy cort of flesh ! ma vourneen ! ! Be,
all the blessed powers, now, when the poor
crutur can scarce carry the liile fesh there i8
on 'in !"

PAT AND THE BISHoP.-Bishop Hughes, in
a sermon to his parishioners, repeated the
question that " all flesh is grass." The season
IVs Lent, and a few days afterwards he
encountered Terence O'Collns, who appeared
to have something on bis mind. " The top
of t ie mornin' to Your riverence," said Ter-
rence, " did I fairly understand your riverence
say 'ail flesh is grass;' last Sunday ?" " To
he sure vou did," replied the bishop, C& and
you're a heretie if you douht it." " Oh ! never
a bit do I donht any'thing your riverence
says." said the wily Terence ; « but if your
riverence plazes, I wish to know whether in
this Lent 1 could not be afttier having a small
piece of ' bafe' by way of a salad ?"
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